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“EXTEXBION WORK IN DAIRY. CATTLE FEEDING” 

f 

by-. 
E; P. Nielsen, Consulting Officer, Herd Recording 

Dept. !, N, Z.. Dairy Board. 
. . ‘. . . 

Board:s 
Foiilwng the setting up of the. New Zealand Dairy 

Herd Improvement Plan in 1939, SIX consulting officers 
were appointed In February of.1940 for the purpose of extens- 
lon work In the breeding and feeding of _ dairy cattle, each 
acting within an area operated by a Herd Improvement Associa- 
tion. In this paper an attempt 1s made to deal with somo’of 
‘the nutritional aspects of this work. Al though the consult- 
lng offlcerls ‘eervlces are available. to any dairy farmer M.th- 

,ln his area, It Is found that the few reauests for asslstanoe 
iThIGh. are made, 
‘bers. 

come almost solely from tierd Recording mew., 
The major portion rof the work thus far has been a 

matter of salesmanship, for the reason that, generally speak- 
ing, dairy farmers are more or ,less content with plodding 
along year by year employing the same methods whether they 
-are sound or otherwise, When severe reverses are experienced 
the weathe.r conditions, or the dlstrlot; or some other. factor, 
over which they have no control, comes In, for all the blame, 
Underneath this desire to lay the’.blame at someone else’8 
door, there Is a deeper desire to make ‘good,- If only the r 

- ‘. 

knew how. The first job,, then, 1s to sell the Ideas: 
,that there Is room for lmpr vement; 

(13 

,ment ,is economical1 
‘Ibut, does It, Pay?” 3 

sound 4 
(2) that such lmprove- 

one -of .the flret, questions Is - 
s.nd. (3) that suoh Improvement oan be 

mado In any dietriot: underalmost any conditions. 

‘. ,The-‘average farmer 16 a practical man, Before he can 
be sold an Idea he muet be’ convinced .of Its praoticablllty; 
Unless one has a practical background It becomes almost III+ 
possible. to act’as a sucoessful middleman, which .ls really 
the status and function of an extenelon officer, Fundamental’ ‘. 
aspects of grassland development and utlllsatlon of same as 
dealt with by Messrs. L,ovy and. Ward respectively, whilst r* 
malnlng flxed in prlnclplc. have. to. be handled dlf ferently on 
different farms as each farm presents. Its own particuIar :?Po-. 
blem; Observation shows, that whatever the district, the- 
better strains of -grasses and clovers give the best ‘results, 
but until a farmer understands the elementary fundamentals of 
pasture ,management, It Is Impracticable. to suggest the cos%ly, 
method of ploughing-and grassing to Increase his production, 
When_ once sound meth@;are praot+sed with the existing pasture, 
the ‘,wherewithsl to regrass the poorer paddocks Is soon forth- 
ooming. Again, the llmltlng factor to the obtaining of. maxi- 
mum resulta, may be lack of drainage, poor subdivision, over 
stocking, an Inadequate water supply, lack of supplementary 
feeds, lack of attention to detail and -so on* When doing the 
rounds of the farm ltls necessary to be able to put the 

‘finger on the weakest spot.lf success 1s to.come our way y 
thus, a llJack~of-all-tradeslt reolprocates between maeter 
speolallst and practical’ farmer, 

Too many farmers - 
ent reoorders 

even amongst those who, are oonsAst- 
- fail to realise what a wonderful asset they . 

have in their lndivldual cow produotlon figures, when -looked : 
at solely ln the light of a measuring Index of“ their manage- 
mentin respeot to feeding, Wlth .access to these figures ., 
the consulting officer has, ooncrote evidence on which to work 
and base his arguments. Thcre.,are several WSYS In which 
these figures oan be .taken out to tell a convincing story; 
_!Ihe monthly butterfat average given in the front of. the mom- 
beret folder In, most oases’ 1s Indicative of the general feed 
eltuatlon. 
August 24 

For example, with such puttirfat figures a8’:w 
September 27,, . October 33, November 41, Decom- 

ber 40,. it can be seen at a glance; that these cows were very 
poorly fed in the ‘early. spring months and possibly throughout 
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-the, winter. A close investigation of our monthly ,flgures in 
the ‘lactation curve for high producing co.ws; and herds In. ,,’ 
New Zealand, .show that the variation of fat and milk from .the 
second month to the peak Is very small. In the case cited, 
there. is a margin of 17 lbs, of fat, With a peak .average of 
41 lbs, thls,herd has shown that when feed Is available it 
Is capable of produclrig at least this amount, In well fed 
herds there Is very Iltt1.e varlatlon in productlon’from the . ’ 
second, to sixth months Inclusive, and, In seeking to help a 
farmer who Is ,puttlng up poor figures, the method is to 
select a farmer (In the same district, If, possible, and on. a 
similar soil type) who Is ,puttlng up’good figures- a co16 
parlson of two,such sets of figures has not failed yet In 
having the deslrcd effect - suggested methods of providing’ ‘. 
an adgquate feed supply have been questloncd,to the extent 
of suggesting at first, that they arc Impossible on ‘the pa%-’ ,’ 
tlcular farm; but experience shows that once a man 1s con- 
vinced that other8 .are doing a better job than he and that 
his poor figures are a reflection and measure of his manage-- 
ment, there Is little dlfffculty. in .persuadlng him to make ). 
quite drastlo’changes In that management. ', 

A second method of using figures sucoessfully Is by 
selecting the,ten,top producers In a herd from,those cows 
which calve normally In the’ first month, say July, and have 
their f lrst test In August. A graph. of their produotlo,n 
figures 1s a more accurate .measure of feeding than that given 
by the monthly average of .,a11 cows In milk, as the latter 
‘includes .carryovers, slips, e too , which s,erlously af f eot pro- 
duction. In a poorly fed herd the differences In-the fig-res 
from the, first ,months to the poak from these high producing 
cows Is often very reat i 
a31~ of ‘;lroduclng 6 g 

as much as 30 lbs. fat. COWS cap- I 

lb& at the peak would certainly produce ‘. 
more. th.ail 30, lbs, In the second month of the lactation if feed 
were available. A comparison of ten such cows In a poorIy 
fed herd with ten In a well fed herd :are most. convincing. This 
method has been used In several cases and In many districts 
and in some lnstanc’os the ‘same cows have come l’nln the follow- 
ing season under the changed conditions and the graphs for the ’ 
6easons clinch the argument for better feeding, with your farm- 1 
er friend for good, and all:, 

,Yet anqther method 1s to ‘compare all the cows In the 
herds, slips Included, which calve In the first month. The 
followlng 1s a series of graphs taken out In this way from a 
farm where the fecdlng has been consl,stently high over a long 
period of’ year@. Possfbly the,most Interesting feature ln 
this case Is the outstandlng re,sults-achieved through good ‘. ,’ 
feeding in spite of sterility and abortion troubles. Having’ 
convinced the farmer that there Is room for Improvement 
next move la ,to suggest ways and means of ,brlnglng abou t t;;t, 
improvement - a careful ,study of the .means being employed by’., ,. 
the most successful man 1n.a district, act as a @de to what 
can and what oannot be done.. In’ some ,cases It Is ~lmposslble 
to find a really sucoessful man and one has to be, guided by. 
the soil type and general weather conditions. In almost every 
district much greater use ,c.an and should be mad,e of pasture* 
Praotlce shows that approximately one-third of the farm should 
be close grazed, - preferably cleaned up-with sheep - harrowed 
‘co qmkd droppings, and olosed up at dates, varying from the 
first week In March till mid-May, according to the district, 
The lde& IS to have’ from 6 to 8 lnohes. of. feed on these 
winter-saved pastures when the cows’ come ln -In the Spring; 
In the colder districts, such as Raetlhl, Ohakune, Norsewood 
2nd blau2;lcevllle, some farmers gave way to a smile of pity 
for onE 8ould be so far removed from norma-l as t 0 suggest,, 
i:? a public lecture; that .{~rasS Is the best supplement’ in 
early-. spring, even In dlatrlcts~~whero six or Seven falls Of 
snow are expected during the hinter. That this could be done 
was obvloua from a- study of grass flourishing on the roadsides. 
Regardless of what one may advocate, there, are always indlv- 
lduals who will follow any suggestion put forward. Thus last 
year three men In the Oha~une~Raetihl district, and One at 
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Mauriceville West, grew autumn saved winter 
first time In the history ‘of these- ,places, 

rass for the h-l e latter was 
.’ 

closed during the first week in March - the former not till, 
‘Gle end of March. The winters were hard .in both places F the 
pasture at Mauriceville - a certified mother seed rye white 
was Ideal, with 9 to lo Inches of growth when the cows .caJ.v- 
ed in_ August , Those at Ohakune were well forward and pro- 
v!.ded .a good bite of feed ‘but .should have been c1ose.d car?_i,er 
SO that the plants could .have, ,becn more established before 
the hard weather set in. ‘This pasture Is best utlllsed by 
the electric fence on all soils which are not given to pug+ 
iilg - allowing- access eaoh day, 
oleaned. up during the day, 

to only that which can be 
in addition to what ,supplomentary 

feeds may be being fed in the nature of hay ‘and roots, thou-. 
mol~ler or sllage. The latter foods being fed in quantities 
zs will maintain th’e body of tho cow; and the grass, In such . 
quantities aswll~ produce a normal.yleld of milk. wherever 
grass is being uti.llsed on the above plan, the production ’ 
figures particularly during the first three months of the 
laotation, have besn raised, to a figure approaching that of 
the peak months. As a result o-f Individual farmers praotis- 
ing this method in a district, ,others soon fo,llow, and this 
seaso,n it,ls most. gratifying to see the extent to Which it Is 
being praotlsed, 
Mangawhata, 

During thl s mon.th, a farm was passed at 
.where,-the eleotrlc fenoe was being used to COW 

tro1 bullocks on a. ration of, winter saved grass, This In- 
dicates something of the value which farmers place onthe 
method once they become educateii to it. The rdcovery after 
grazing of these pastures :is approaching the remarkable, when 
oompared with thqse pasturcs.which.,have been close grazed du* 
ing the winter. With one-third of the farm in this condition 
it booomes an easy matter to shut paddocks for. early silage, 
which le a great stand-by:for the nozt difficult period which 
often confronts the dairy farmer In the autumn. ..Hay, too;- 
cm be saved in greater auantlties and thus provision is 
made for all tho year’roiirid which Is the one time when a dairy . 
cow must be well ,fed If she la to give of her best,. 

Heavy low-lying bountry, given to pugging, yJt?sents 
:che greatest problem In utl~lsatlon of feed supplies.. Sue- 
cossful. mon are growing winter gmss in somewhat lesser areas,- 
ap;x-oxinately ‘one-quarter ;of the farm - and relying on roota 
such’ as mangolds.and sugar beet plus hay, for feeding at 
thoso times when it ls‘lmpossible to graze the pastures. ‘El18 
feeding Is ueually done on one paddock, .which is sacrificed .’ , 
‘co save the rest of the farm, Feeding grass ‘In breaks with 
an eleotrlc fence is suite out of the question on this type 
of coun,try, and there-is no alternative to giving the COWS 
free access.to the whole paddock, and then only when the 
‘weather Is suitable. ,( 

!?h&tie Is yet another”lmportant feature In rsspeot to 
having an ample supply of grass when the cows come -In and 
before If possible. As mentioned earlier, the gras’s is fed 

.2n addition to, ‘the supplementary or winter feeds to which the 
COW has beoome accustomed. In bringing the stock from .one 
method of feeding to another, drastic ,changes must be ,avolded 
If bouts of indigestion with eubsequent scouring are to be 
prevented. It Is rather strange how,many farmers are pre- 
pared to look upon scouring in their cows during the early 
spring months, as something which is Inevitable, when the 
ame men would be most alarmed if their hoggets were a?fected 
in the same wayI “They know, of course, that once the&r 
sheep-begin to scour badly they fade away very quickly, ThO 
uowts system Is beoomlng similarly undermined under the ssme 
clroumstances, but she is blamed if she gives way to udder 
troubles or other Ills. One ls’confident from one18 own 
,experienoe as well as, -those gathered from many successful : 
farmers over a wide ‘area, that careful feeding to safeguard 
the atiimalc s health is one of the greatest factors In the 
control ,of disease.8 of various kinds,. 

). 
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From the foregoing, it will be ,apparent, that in what ,. 

purports to be ,a discussion of the feeding aspect of dairy -.’ 
herd Improvement work, the .speolalist nutritional side Is, at 
the most, but the foreground only of an extensive landsoapeD 

‘This point is, I think, very important, and to a gathering 
of scientific specialists; perhaps the.mdst important message 
which, one who Is Involved in the actual work in the field 
can bring to you. It emphaslzes that no matter how strong 
a case may be put up for the use of the modern refinements 
resulting from scientific : endeavour, practical limitations 
to progress, inherent In the Individual oharacter.of every 
farm and farmer, inevitably result in a polloy of making 
haste slowly. It is more the ,rule than the exception, that 
better feeding is obtainable more oheaply and efficiently by 

., 

simple farm management~modlflcation, than by the application 
of all .that’we know about the Job. 
s,oience by many years, 

Farming lags behind 

be apgll ed, 
All that you have given to us cannot 

not because it is impractical or uneconomical, 
but because there are more Important thlngs needing attention 
f iret. 

SUMMING UP THE POSITION. 

1. 

2; 

3; 

4; 

51 

In extension work in d.afry cattle feeding the farmer 
must be convinced of the room for the economy, and the 
.practicability of Improvements 

The monthly herd returns of butterfat are a valuable 
guide to the extension officar In locating the weaker 
ldnk in feeding, and Ia domonetratlng this -to the 
farmer, 

, 

The provision and util’lsatlon of .autumn saved winter 
grass Is most frequently the key ‘to Immediate Improve- 
ment In produotion.through feeding, 

Application of elementary principles of pasture pro- 
duction and management Is, in most cases, more import-’ . 
ant than a full appreoiatlon of all modern refinements: 

t 

An extension officer’s work as a middleman between the 
scientist and the farmer requires a wide practicel’ex- 

, 

perienae’ of all aspects of farming,. as well as an. ap 
piwciation~of scientific prlnclpesc 

DISCUSSION. 

MR WEBSTER drew attention to the faot that his experien.ce 
suggested that the policy of bringing cows into profit 3.n qry 
high condition might be overdone, and that It might be safer 
to aim at a happy medium. ,.Post parturlent dyspepsia and para- 

‘lysis was common among the very high conditioned cows in 
Massey College herd and in such cases mass necrosis of the 
masses ‘of abdpmlnal fat was oommon, .Masscs of thl;s necrotic 
fat had the consistency and appearance of yellow bar soap, 
Another very prevalent trouble in the College herd was a 
chronic form of hypomagnesaemiao These cases are not by any 
means confined to young spring growth, many occur on mature ‘. 
or even over-‘mature pasture’- ‘recurrent symptoms were obeerv- 
ed over a period of weeks., . 
MR, I, MCINTOSH:. Mr. Neilsen’s address has proved extremely 
jn*bereeting to, me beoause he has succeeded in convincing me 
that a consulting officer fills a most Important gap between 
the soientlflo Institutions and the dairyfarmers, Our difw 
ficulty has always been to, make ,the results of research avafl- 
able to. the dalryfarmor, and I have,’ at times, been Inclined. 
to doubt whether this could be, effectively done, Mr, Neil- 
senls address Is a good example.of the method by which better 
feeding,practices can be suocessfully preached to the aver- . 
ago dairyfarmer, 

-? 


